A Place Called Hell-O (A-Z Redemption Book 2)

Randomly scribbled on road signs and etched on the hearts of generations who live in the
valley community of Hell-O are phrases like, “Can anything good come out of Hell-O?” and
“The only good thing about Hell-O is goodbye.” Ranking #1 in abortion, kidnapping and
murder, everyone knows that a deep evil lurks in the shadows of Hello-O, but no one can stop
it. What they don’t know is that woven into the fabric of their town is a red thread of
redemption, one Maggie Sawyer, President and CEO of the Women’s Freedom of Choice
Centers, has experienced firsthand; and she has the red shoes to prove it. Amidst unexplained
disappearances, unimaginable brutality and immoral acts, God builds a place of refuge,
restoring lives that were once held captive to the ruthless reigns of darkness. Buried secrets
and generations of hidden sins surface in this thrilling suspense where light invades the
darkness, and reveals God’s heart of compassion for a troubled community.
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